
 

Intel Display Adapter Management Tool 2.0 is the latest version of the utility to manage Intel HD, Iris, Iris pro and Gfx display adapters. The new version brings support for Windows 10. Intel display adapter management tool 2.0 provides a GUI for easily managing color settings of Intel graphics adapters used in displays that are connected to your system via display ports or HDMI interface. It
supports programmable shader cores but not fixed function vertex hardware pipeline on newer generation processors like Haswell -4x00 series, Broadwell-5x00 series, Skylake-6x00 series, and Kaby Lake-7x00 series). 

Intel Display Adapter Management Tool 2.0 supports the following operating systems:- - Windows XP(32 bit), Windows Vista(32 bit), Windows 7(32 & 64 bit), Windows 8.x, Windows 10 in both in 32 bit or 64 bit versions.

  1. Download Latest version of Intel Display Adapter Management Tool at the following link, Run the downloaded exe file to start installation process

or Intel display adapter management tool 2.0 is compatible with both Intel HD, Iris, Iris pro and Gfx display adapters. Information regarding older generation of graphics cards is available at the following link:- Support for legacy Intel GPUs through IAMT 1. x Features:-

Intel display adapter management tool 2.0 has received generally positive reviews from the professionals who have used it. The following are some of the Reviewer's opinions

1.Here is an excellent review of Intel display adapter management tool 2.0 performed by a member of the graphics community,  Cardz for cards, who is also an author at Tomshardware.com.in: 

2. Here is another review carried out by a member of the graphics community, an author at Tomshardware and Tweaktown:

3. Yet another review by a member of graphics community and an author at Techspot: 4. This review of Intel display adapter management tool 2.0 was written by a member of graphics community and an author at Techspot:

5. A great article written by a member of the graphics community and an author at Techpowerup:-

6. Here is another excellent review of Intel display adapter management tool 2.0 carried out by a member of the graphics community,  Cardz for cards, who is also an author at Tomshardware.com.in: Intel display adapter management tool 2. 0 is a program that can be integrated into A.I.E.S. of Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 10 for locking on specific displays
running on Intel graphics adapters used in your system. You can locking on specific displays by simply clicking the A.I.E.S icon from the system tray of your operating system and selecting the 'Intel Display Adapter Management Tool' from the drop down menu that will appear when you click on 'A..I..E..S'. The A.I.E.
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